U P L G U I DA N C E

Thought Starters
for Explaining Clinical Trials
This document outlines some key challenges of
explaining clinical trials, and provides thought
starters to help address them. These thought
starters are based on our learnings from building
patient communications with patients and crossdisciplinary experts, across disease states.
Other available thought starter topics:
• Biological Processes
• Data
• Health-related Finances
• Risks and Benefits

RESOURCE CONTENTS:
Guidance, standards, and best
practices
Building blocks or assets

For more guidance on how to make your
explanations more patient friendly, see the UPL
Rules and the UPL Style Guide.

Assessment methods and tools

APPLICABLE TO:
All patient communications
Specific topics
A Starting Point: This tool
contains some early work and
may change significantly.

www.upl.org
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Why is it important to understand clinical trials as a
concept?
Understanding the concept of clinical trials can help people:
• Recognize the importance of clinical trial research and the role that
study participants play in them
• Consider participating in clinical trials with increased knowledge about
the process
• Have more meaningful conversations with their healthcare team

What are the key challenges for explaining clinical
trials?
• Distilling some of the vast and complex workings of clinical trials
to a level that is digestible and useful to the audience
• Identifying the aspects about clinical trial research that are critical to
building understanding
• Translating medical research terminology into plain language that can
be easily understood

We would love to know how you have used the
Thought Starters.
Please email us at info@contactupl.org if you are
interested in sharing your experience with us. We
would love to know how it went!

www.upl.org
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Thought starters for explaining clinical trials

Clinicalbuilt
Trials
There is no ‘one’ way to explain any given topic. ExplanationsAbout
are uniquely
for the specific
audience — like patients from a particular disease state or demographic — and the objectives of the
communication. These thought starters are meant to help
you
craft an
explanation that works for your
What
is a clinical
trial?
audience. The accompanying examples illustrate how these
thought
starters
have
A clinical trial is a type of research that
tests been put
something (a study drug) to see how well it works
into practice in existing UPL patient communications. and how safe it is to use for different kinds of
patients. A drug must be tested in clinical trials
before it may be approved for use by patients.
Clinical trials play an important role in developing
new medications and treatments for people with
Clinical trials and why they are important
illnesses.

Help people understand the purpose and value
of clinical trials.

How does a clinical trial work?

Why do people take part in cancer
Clinical trials follow specific research plans. The
clinical trials?
research plan is designed so that investigators
People take
part in cancer
trialskey
for aresearch
variety of reasons
(usually
doctors)
canclinical
answer
that are unique to them. For example, some people may decide
questions
bythecomparing
different treatments.
to take part for
following reasons:

Some people don’t have an understanding of what
clinical trials are for, which can lead to skepticism. Help
people understand the importance and value of clinical
trials by explaining how trials are part of the process of
getting health authorities to approve new treatments.

Participants
are
split up to receiveto different
to help
researchers
help researchers
treatments.
can include:
betterTreatments
understand
find new treatments
cancer, and

Study drug

for people in
the future.

Approved

Placebo

This example
explains the role
of clinical trials
in helping better
understand cancer
and investigate
potential new
treatments.

Combination

drug
How can I get information
about a specific
clinical results
trial? from each treatment group are
Specific

measured and then compared.

Show people how clinical trials work.

Ask your doctor about whether there are

Here is an example
of trials
howthat
results
be
clinical
may be could
right for you.
compared to answer a research question:

Clinical trials can be complicated operations with many
moving parts. Mapping out the fundamental steps of a
clinical trial can help people understand how the results
can be used by researchers and health authorities.

Research Question: Do more patients have
Read any documents that your doctor or
improved symptoms
when
taking
the including
study drug
your study
team
gives you,
the
compared to those
taking
the approved
Informed
Consent
Form (ICF). drug?
Group A

Group B

What is a clinical trial's Informed Consent
Result:
500 patients
Result: 100 patients
Form
(ICF)?

had improved
had improved
The ICF is a document that is made to
symptoms help you understand a specific
symptoms
clinical trial.
This document guides you through what

you can expect
in theout
clinical
How do researchers
figure
thetrial before
you maketo
your
decision of whether to take
TIME for
a change
occur?
Group A had more patients with

This example
describes how
clinical trials are
set up, and uses a
fictional trial to
help potential
study participants
understand how
clinical trials yield
information about
an investigational
treatment.

part in it.
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Acknowledge that people aren’t just a subject or
a number — humanize the trial experience and
outcome.
People want to feel like individuals, not just a number
in a trial. Some people reacted negatively when
explanations were showing ‘them’ as a dot on a timeline.
Illustrations of people signal that we think of them as
individuals, and not just data points.

symptoms
In addition to measuringimproved
amount of cancer,
researchers will
You
can take as long
as you need to read
also measure time by starting
the
clock
when
trial starts,
the ICF
and
make
yourthe
decision.
If you
and then stopping the clock
when
a
participant
decide to take part in theexperiences
clinical trial,a
change.
then you will be asked to sign the ICF to
provide your informed consent.
3

These illustrations of
people demonstrate
clock stops
clock starts
that clinical trial results
when a change occurs
when trial begins
are gathered from
Researchers look at
Levelpeople,
3
and show that
this length of time
they
part of the
Taking a closer
lookare
at what
TIME
participant
participant
clinical trialsconversation.
measure
starts trial
(first check-in)
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experiences a change
(later check-in)

Treatment goals for every patient are unique. Your healthcare team
will look at the clinical trial results that are important to your goals. By
understanding the different ways the results are measured, you can
What does “experience
a change” mean?
have a more complete picture of how a treatment may affect you.
When measuring time, researchers consider that a change
has occurred when there How
has are
been
either an increase in the
Trials look at a lot
risks and
of things, like how much
amount of cancer or the participant
passed away.
benefits measured
in clinical trials?
And how does
that information
It is important to know that in addition to evaluating benefit,
help me?

researchers also monitor the side effects. They record specific
measurements (such as laboratory results) as well as information
about how the participant feels.

www.upl.org

level

a treatment has lowered
the amount of cancer,
or how long a person has
lived without the cancer
getting worse.

What types of measurements are there?
For every participant in a clinical trial, there are two common
types of measurements that researchers usually take to
evaluate benefits:
immunooncology.com
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The experiences
other patients have
had in clinical trials will
give us clues to how it
may work for you.
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Clinical Trials and You

Anticipate questions about participation, and be
transparent about what is involved.

Providing clearer
information about
eligibility criteria
helps people to
better understand
if they are qualified
to participate in a
particular trial.

Who participates in clinical trials?
People of many ages and backgrounds participate.
However, there are eligibility requirements for
each trial that must be met in order to take part.

Deciding to participate in a clinical trial can be a big
decision based on a lot of unknowns, and is bound
to come with a lot of questions. While it is impossible
to answer all questions, provide information that can
help people weigh their options and support further
discussion with their loved ones and healthcare team.

Requirements may be based on:
• age
• gender
• type/stage of disease
• previous or current
treatments
• other medical
conditions

PART 1: OVERVIEW

Study flow and time commitment

Why
consider
a clinical
You
doshould
not needI medical
insurance
to betrial?
eligible.

If you Talk
are receiving
this booklet,
it means
to your doctor
about the
key your
What will be my time commitment in this study?
doctorrequirements
thinks a clinical
a good
choice
to trial
find may
out ifbe
you’re
eligible.
You will be in this study for up to 2 years and 2 months. The
for you. Clinical trials are not a last resort, and
exact time commitment will depend on several factors, like:
could provide the right treatment option for your
RA.• your availability to come for appointments,

Providing clearer
My notes below:
information
about what study
participants are
committing to
allows them to more
accurately assess
whether they want
to participate in a
clinical trial.

• your
reaction
to thewill
study drug(s),
and
How
are
participants
protected?
Your
participation

• your
hospital
or clinic’s
tests and
help
future
patients
byability to do specific
There
are rules
and regulations
in place to protect
procedures.
contributing
to medical All clinical trials have a
clinical
trial participants.
researchresearch
in RA treatments.
specific
plan that is strictly followed.
The study is divided into 3 separate periods.

Whatever
you decide,
Before
a study
begins, the research plan is
3
1 it suits your 2
make sure
reviewed
for approval by an Institutional
needs
and
goals.
The
Eligibility
Study
treatment
Review Board (IRB).
An IRB
is a group Follow-up
of doctors,
period
period
period
decision
to participate
in
researchers,
and community-members,
who are
a clinical trial from
is ultimately
independent
the group running the study.
yours.
Be
sure
to
weigh
Eligibility period
Their
1 job is to make sure the clinical trial is ethical.
(up and
to 1 month)
the pros
cons of
During
this
time,
youthe
maypros
have and
several
hospital
These
reviews
weigh
cons
of or
participating
for
yourself.
clinic visits for a medical history check and lab tests.
participating,
and ensure that participants’ rights
This is to figure out if the study is the right fit for you.
and well-being are protected. The study can only
Study treatment period
2 forward if the research plan is approved.
move
Pros
(up to 1 year and 9 months)

Providing clearer
information
about the pros as
well as the cons
helps improve
expectations and
reduce potential
surprises.

If you are eligible for the study, then you will enter
the study
treatment
period.from
During
this time,
youteam,
Close
attention
your
study
will receive
study drug(s) regarding
and have tests
and
such the
as follow-ups
your
procedures done.
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care
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Follow-up period
(up to 4 months)
study-required
medical
care
DuringAccess
this time,to
you
will no longer receive
the study
at but
no you
cost
drug(s),
will still be in contact with your study
team so that they can monitor your progress.

$0

Chance to receive treatment that may
not be available to the public

Cons
Potentially greater time commitment
as there may be more tests and visits

Guide to informed consent | Version 6 / 20160504
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Your condition may not improve

You may experience unpleasant,
serious, or life-threatening side effects

Remember that clinical trials are
completely voluntary. You can leave the
study at any time.
7
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Our mission is to improve patient experiences by working with all parts of BristolMyers Squibb, using an approach that is holistic and rooted in collaboration.
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